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gtligim Bisttllaiq/.
The Consolation of the Bereeved
Life's load is heavy, and we bow 

Beneath the burden wearily ;
But shall we faint in weakness now 

That one i* free P

Life's wap is dark, the clouds of woe 
Veil the faint star beams from our sight ;

Yet press we onward, for we know 
One is in light !

Life's course ie long, out weary beam 
Pant for the goal with toil distreet ;

Yet strength the blessed truth imparts,
One ie nt rest !

Life’s pain» are sharp i the aching bead 
Betke a short hour of rest in vein ;

Yet on one brow repose ie shed—
One bee no psin !

Life’s «eery waste ie wild sod rude,
And shelterless our footsteps roam ;

Yet is apr felling strength renewed—
One ie at home !

Life's went» are fierce ; from burning thirst 
No stream our spirits may restore ;

One dwells where living fountains burst,
And thirsts no more !

Lift's conflicts thicken ; from'Ota strife, 
Wounded and worn we seek release ;

But the rude warfare still is rife—
One is in peace !

Life’s ills are piercing ;
&FUU the lone heart by grief oppreet ;
Yet ’midst our tears ’lie bliss to know 

That one is blest!
Cabo lime Dint.

The Venerable Claes Leader-
It is now feebionnble says one, to deny the 

existence of Satan, or the evil spirit which de
ceive» the children of men : nod this is one of 
whet St. John, Rev. ii 2d, calls the depths of 
Satan j as he well knows tbnt who deny hie be. 
ing will not be nfreid of his power and influ 
ence ; will not wntch against his wiles end de 
vices, will prey to God for deliverance from the 
evil one, end consequently, they will become an 
euy prey to the enemy of their souls. -By lead
ing men to disbelieve and deny hie existence, he 
throws them off their guard : and ie then their 
complete master ; and they are led captive by 
him at his will. It is well known that among 
all those who make any probation of religion, 
tboae who deny the existence of the devil, are 
they who pray little or none nt all t and are, ap
parently, as care less about the existence of God, 
as they are of the being of a devil. Piety to 
God It with them out of the question j for those 
who do not pray, espeeinlly in private, (and 
never met with a devil-denier who did) have 
no religion of any kind whatsoever pretentions 
they may choose to make.

Not to with my beloved class-leader. He be
lieved in the exietenes of Satanic power j that 
spirit could operate on ipirit | that the 
influence w hieh led our first parents into disobe
dience and rebellion, could solicit and lend into 
•in every eon and daughter of Adam, unless eve
ry moment they sought strength in God. Hav
ing been taught in the school of Christ, be had 
learned how to ward off the “ fiery darts of the 
wieked f and by deep experience he was pre
pared to teach others. Every Sabbath morning in 
dike, be labored to teach the " babe» in Christ,’"' 
they had an enemy " wise,, subtle, cruel, who 
waa constantly, directly and indirectly; seeking 
their prêtent and eternal ruin—that the power 
of Chriet, communicated to the soul by the Holy 
Spirit, could alone enable them to triumph over 
the power of Satan. Lather include» tempta
tions among the means necessary for the train
ing ef a successful preacher. So with the class 
leader ; he must suffer himeelf to be prepared to 
sympathise with end instruct the young soldiers 
of the croie. Often, almost overwhelmed with 
temptation and on tbs'brink of despair have I, 
with a heavy heart, wended my way to the class 
room, and unbosomed my soul to the venerable 
man of God, and hit counsel, sympathy and 
prayers would fill my soul with gratitude and 
praise to the great Redeemer. Yes, I can see 
him note, as he raised his right hand to heaven, 
end with heavenly pathos, exclaimed, “ Be faith
ful. Attend to every known doty." Be instsnt 
in saison and out of season, and although all 
hell msy seek your ruin, the seme Almighty 
power that upholds the universe will shield, de
fend end succor thee." My dear young brother, 
ding to tbs cross of Christ, and all the combin
ed powers of dsrkntss cannot barm thee j for Je
sus cam* into the world to destroy the works of 
tbs devil." I repeat, this good man was deeply 
taught in the things of God, end folly prepared 
to guide the young Christian in the way of eter- 
nal life. Jesus, tbs great Captain of our salva
tion, from His earliest childhood to the cross 
wee tempted. Every sgsncy, hell could devise 
was used to turn tha Bon of men aside from do
ing the Father’s will, and frustrate the glorious 
plan of redemption. So with our beloved lead
er. He often related to me ai inridsnt which
transpired in hie early Christian experience that 
nearly destroyed bis faith in Christ and trust in 
Ood. Being “ diligent ia business, as well 
fervent in spirit," he was successful in accumulat
ing wealth. Tha world smiled on him. In en 
evil hour, as it then seemed to be, he endorsed 
a church member’s notes. The individuel with 
whom he had taken *• sweet counsel,” failed to 
meet bit obligation», and my counsellor and 
guide had to mortgage hie property, and almost 
beggar hie family to pay another man’s debts, 
living amid the luxuries of life. The trial was 
most too severe for hit week' faith. “ His feet 
well nigh slipped." But although the storm ra
ged most furiously, and be felt his little bark 
must founder in the Ocean of trouble, be never 
let go hie strong hold, “ Secret prayer." One 
day, however, so greet wee the conflict, he felt 
the enemy must triumph. The stated time roll
ed round for him t# visit hie eloeat How eon I 
go Into into the presence of God with each foot
ing*' It will be blasphemy to even to try to 
prey under such circumstances.” The heavens 
above me, ere as braes, end my preyen cannot 
emend above my hand. It ia impartible to get 
to my eloeeti But the* It Is my duty." The 
command Is, prey to thy Father which moth in

secret : Then, too, the Holy Spirit wet urging 
me to duty, i’ll try. How greet the struggle. 
Some strange mysterious influence, whieh I did 
not then understand, seemed to conspire against 
me. By a powerful effort of the will, I succeed
ed in getting to my little room set apart for se
cret devotion. I opened the door, even this wee 
n struggle ; and as I closed it, ,1 could not help 
exclaiming. “ Thera, Mr. Devil, 1 have shut you 
out now 1" “ Shut you out now !" In agony, I 
prostrated myself before Ood. Wrestled in 
prayer ; pleading the merits of Jesus. The devil 
resisted, the scare broken, grace triumphed ! 
Peace and a sweet tranquility of mind filled my 
bosom. I now undsritiod what St. James 
means, iv : 7, 8, “ Resist the devil and ha will 
flee from you.” Draw nigh to God acd he trill 
draw nigh to you. Yet, my brother, such waathe 
power of God’s grace upon the heart in answer 
to prayer, that the spirit of rebellion was destroy
ed, and a submission to God’s will took possess, 
ion of my soul ; and I exclaimed, though he (Sa
tan) slay to me, yet will I trust in God.” " The 
Lord gave end the Lord hath taken away ; bless
ed be the name of the Lord." 1 left my cloeet 
with a light and joyful heart, feeling that the 
trial of my faith was more precious than gold 
that prrishetb ! This said I, was the critical pe
riod in your Christian life ! 0, yes ; and If I 
had yielded to Satanic power then, I would 
have been ruined forever.”

Do you think Christiane yield to temptation, 
because they neglect their closets in time of trial ?
" Certainly.” There is but one power greater 
than Satan’s ; that is the power of God, in Jeans 
Christ ; and the individual who fails to eeek the 
strength of God, in obedience to His command, 
will become an easy prey to the deeeirer and 
murderer." •• Cling to the crocs, my young 
brother, aad you are safe. Neglect your closet 
end you may rain your soul forever.” The con
flict was over. The peace, strength tml love of 
God filled hie heart." He bed learned bow to 
conquer the world, flesh and Satan. He left hit 
little room, a triumphant Christian, cheerfully 
and eubmeaively attended to the duties of life, 
trusting in that God who hath said " the silrer 
and the gold are mine." He gave hit notes to 
tha bank, to fulfil hit obligations. He com
menced curtailing them i and for more than 
thirty years, amid the conflicts of life and the 
cares of a numerous family, he continued faith- 
fully to pey another man’s debt*. A few months 
previous to hit departure to heaven, ha called at 
the bank and paid the last curtailment on notes 
given. When he had done so, the President of
the bank remarked, " Now Mr.------, I would
lake off my hat and give three cheers.” “ No,’" 
said this venerable man of God, “ I will return 
to my home,—go to my closet, fall down on my 
knees and thank God that I have lived to pay 
the last farthing.”

Hit work done ; from this time he seemed to 
be making preparation for the eternal world. It 
would seem he had a presentment that hit bless
ed Redeemer was about to call him home. All 
his temporal and spiritual affairs satisfactory ad
justed, was taken tick and confined to hi* bed. 
—Some days previous to bis release, I eat at hit 
bedside, and read to him tha following :

“ Thus Satan tempts, accuses and upbraids, in 
order to perplex the soul, induce scepticism, and 
destroy the empire of faith. Behold here the 
permission of God ; and behold also his sover
eign control : nil this time the grand tempter is 
not permitted to touch the heart, the seat of the 
affections ; nor offer even the slightest violence 
to the wilL The soul is cast down, but not de
stroyed t perplexed but not in despair. It it on 
all (idea h arc eased : without are fighting j with
in an fears ; but the will is inflexible on the aide 
of God and truth ; and the heart with all it* 
train of affections and passions follow it. The 
man doe» not wickedly depart from hi* God. 
The outworks are violently attailed, but not ta
ken : the city ie still safe, and the citadel impreg
nable. Heaviness may endure for a night, but 
joy someth in the morning. Jetas it soon seen 
walking upon the waters. He epeaks peace to 
the winds and the tea ; immediately there it a 
calm. Satan it bruited down under the feet of 
the sufferer ; the clouds are dispersed ; the heav
ens reappear ; end the soul to it* surprise, finds 
that the storm, instead of hindering, has driven 
it nearer to the haven whither it would be.” 
beautiful smile lit up tha countenance of my be
loved class leader, es he exclaimed, “ Yes, yes, 
my brother, every word is true. It is my own 
experience. Thank God; the storms which I 
thought would overwhelm and ruin me the bles
sed Jesus has so overruled as to prove my great 
eat blessings. Now I thank God for the trials 
of my early Christian experience. By driving me 
to my closet and to Jeeae I have bean taught to 
trust in God and rely on tha meriti of Christ for 
present and eternal salvation ; and toon the lest 
storm,will be over and 1 shall rest in Abrahem’e 
bosom.”

My heart is foil of gratitude to God, that I for 
many years was permitted to ait at the feet 
this lovely old man, aad learn ltaaons of heaven
ly wisdom. Young Christian, don’t stay away 
from your closet I Let the example ;and expe
rience of the venerable class leader constrain 
thee to give all diligence to make thy “ t 
and election sere.” Follow him, ae he followed 
Chriet, and after a little while you shall have 
glorious admittance into the everlasting King- 
dom of our Lord Jesus Christ.— Con. of Meth 
Protestant.

“ Whittling Away.”
At the eelebratioa ef “ Forefather»’ Day,” la New- 

«h, N. J., Bev. H. Harris read the fallowing

under bonds to the government, and foetere in 
her a ipirit of subserviency to all its measure».
Let the attitude of the Church be each that, dis
connected from governmental patronage or poli- ]- lmtt on
tical alliances, .he can be entirely free to expose THAT 0LD ****** lh<X-*xm, and what it 
wrong wherever it existe whether it stalki bra- WHITTLED OCT.
Italy abroad, or buried under the covet of law. ,onathln **t on » lo* by the way,
Thus only may we hope, from her influence, the Whittling away, whittling away ;
regeneration of mankind.

A law of success to all corporations end 
trades, is liberal expenditure for such articles 
and services as will advance the boeineee, and 
ae little ae can be—none et all, if possible, for 
such as will not. Large corporations, conse
quently, are seldom profitable ; it is so rare 
that the same economy and wisdom of manage
ment oan be obtained in their conduct as is ob
tained in the conduct of private enterprises.— 
Profits are squandered upon unimportant ap
pendages and dependencies. Now, it must be 
admitted that worldly association» never have 
been and never can be favorable to the advance
ment of piety. If they aver are so, it is only 
incidentally ; hence, they are to be entered into 
very sparingly when they are unavoidably.— 
What is wholesome for medicine may be delt- 
terious for food. Fires on the earth warm, but 
in the boeom, alas ! they burn. No one can 
flatter himself that he is an exception to this 
rule; 1 Evil communication corrupt good man
ners.’ To bring ourselves to seek for pleasure 
in tbit world, ia to be enslaved by it, and to be 
deprived of our power to lift it up. We muet 
have a position above end independent of the 
world, if we would raise it higher. The theory 
of laving the wicked by becoming like them, 
conforming in temper and manner to their re. 
quireownte, is sn old device of the devil. It is 
the friction of iron upon iron which makes the 
wheels of the locomotive drive ; shell we, there
fore, notch the iron to make more friction ?— 
Such ie the reasoning of those who inculcate 
and countenance worldly pleasures as means of 
morel growth.

We are far from advising retirement from 
the active world for the attainment of Christian 
perfection. One of the worst forms of pride 

nourished by voluntary humility, by self- 
imposed burdens. No man can crush or starve 
the selfishness of hit heart by any artificial pro
cesses. Far from leaving the woyld, the special 
call of the Christian is to remain in il, and to 
subdue it. He is its salt. Ilia personal influ
ence ia to’ work in it, until, as a whole lump, it 

leavei ed by piety. But evidently he is in 
the world, so long, at least, a« it is sinful, as an 
opposing force ; he habitually antagonists it, 
and through anUgoniso conquers it, by assimi
lating it to him, not by assimilating, himself to 
it. The power of the salt is in retaining its 
character aa salt, and as such operating upon 
the mass. Without its saltness, it ia only as 
other heaps of refuse dirt, to be csst away and 
trodden down as useless. Do good people un
derstand this ? It is not a Christian’s talents, 
or anything which he may have inherited or 
acquired, which renders him efficient in saving 
the world; but only as what he ii, and has, is 
Christian—possesses distinctively the ipirit of 
Christ, separating him from the wicked world, 
ia he uaefuL Precisely as a man is a medium 
of the divine life, is he powerful to save a dead 
world. Let him lose this, end he merges him
self at onoe into the world, and is himself lost 
in iu moral inertia.

Religious people, in their faite seal or want 
of courage, may device very nice plane for 
saving the world by popularising the croie ; bat 
all such contrivances will utterly fail, if they in
volve a compromit* of epiritual and moral dis
cipline. Such effort» et baity evangelisation al
ways complicate the work, and leave mete evil 
to be undone, because of the side question» 
which arise, than if nothing had been attempt
ed. We need have no fear of the issue if the 
Church will keep herself unspotted from the 
world. God can bleat goodness, and magnify 
it indefinitely for the work of saving the race.— 
He can lift a little devout life from the obscu
rity of the domeetie circle, where it shall shine 
with perpetaally widening brightness and useful
ness. The trouble with ns is, we are anxious 
about God’» work, not enough about own. He 
that atriveth for the mastery—whether over 
himself or over others—is temperate in the use 
of all thing* in this world.—N. T. Methodist.

Driving a trade for a hone, that day ;
Whittling away, whittling away.

And, at he talked about the trade,
He witched the cut of the glittering blade,
And carefully marked the forms It m«d«,

At he whittled and talked and trad'd that day, 
With a hearty good cheer, by the i. Ie of the 

way.

He nude the ewip—bed the best of the trade ?
Whittling away, whittling sway.

But lie what he’» wrought with bit Yankee blade;
Whittling awey, whittling away.

He’s carved the paddle-wheel of a mill,—
The model form he’ll take to the rill,—
And the whirling gear «hall attest the skill 

Of his whittling out by the side of the way, 
As he whittled and talked and traded that day.

Whenever a leisure hour hr had,
H* whittled awey, whittled away—

How thought teok form from his sprightly blade, 
Whittling sway, whittling awey—

And pulley, end shaft, and spindle, and loom, 
Their living forms were made to assume—
And barren rooks to smile with bloom ;

As he,’whittled end thought and worked away, 
Though many a long and patient day

When Jonathan went a courting bis gal,
He whittled awey, whittled away ;

She plied the knitting the live-long while ;
Whittling twty, knitting awey.

“ Sally, I say, them ere hands of youro—
Are mighty nimble to handle the yarn.”
And he trembled end blushed, with his bead on 

her arm ;
Then with faltering voice he the " question 

popped,"—
She laid, " Jonathan, yer,"—and the jack-knife 

— dropped.

They courted and whittled for many a day, 
Whittling nway, knitting away ;

Then joined tîieir banda in Hymen’s away,
Still whittling away, and knitting away 

They built a house with economy's rule ;
Made want and experience their teacher and 

achool.
Of the children they raised there waa never a fool; 

For they whittled end knit, end whittled away, 
From childhood’» morn to man's noon-day.

Aa Jonathan’s son in the log achool-hous* sat. 
He whittled away, whittled away ;

The mark of his knife was left on the seal, 
Whan he whittled away, whittled away.

But the rude forms in the slabby seat 
In corniced walls ha would soon repeat,
When shop, church and college would rise at his 

feet.
And he whittled away by the power of thought, 
And the world shall delight in the forms he 

wrought.

When Jonathan went to the church to pray,
He whittled away, whittled away,

With burdened thought from humanity’s fray 
He whittled away, whittled away ;

His soul in prayer built homes for the poor, 
And scattered comforts from door to door,
And sought for the gospel channels of power— 

And religion and science end art shed light, 
Ai he whittled end prayed with the blsdet so 

bright.

Here’s a hearty cheer to the old jaek-kntfe 
That whittled away, whittled away ;

Tis bright with tha polish from many a strife, 
As it whittled away, whittled away.

Then whittle away, lat the shavings fly ;
They will kindle flree whieh will never die,
And gleam with the light of eternity—

Then whittle ewey, Jonathan, whittle away, 
Whittle away, Jonathan, whittle away.

hit present prophecy by hie previous perfor-. them ; otherwise, instead of an “ rgg,” they will 
maoeee in the same line. We have tome recol- often get a •' scorpion.”
lection of the dismal vaticination» which he Mneic ie one of the sweetest and purest of 
uttered seventeen years ago in hie Litter-Day | home enjoyments. It ia e great mistake for 
Pamphlet». Not one of them, however, he» married women to ley aside their pianos and 
come true. Anarchy hat not yet overtaken at, guitare end other muaicel accomplishments.
and England still paye her dividends. The 
nation baa gone on iu own way. The remedies 
of the Letter-Day Pamphlet! were unregarded, 
end iu prophecies era still unfulfilled. We must 
therefore, be pardoned if we refuse to be credu
lous, both ae to Mr. Carlyle’s prophecies and 
remedies, especially when we discover that they 
are of exactly the same kind which be offered ue 
nearly twenty years ego. We become weary, 
too, with having the same tale told us, especially 
when all practice negatives iu truth. . . . The 
world ie certeinly not so foolish ae it was. Even 
in the short lifetime of a single men, much im
provement ie visible. Much to soothe men’s 
sorrow, much to increase bis jors, has been 
wrought even within Mr. Carlyle's own memory.

” Since the flret Reform bill passed, England 
may be almost laid to be another end a better 
lend. We are no optimists. We know too weU, 
by the very condition of things, that life must 
have iu shadows as well aa iu sunshine. Speak
ing broadly, however, we sffii’m that the condi
tion of all men has improved during the present 
half-century. Justice, however much it may 
miscarry, ia administered more fairly than ever 
it has been. The hand of charity—not indiscri
minate, but thoughtful—bee never been so open. 
Museums, reeding-roome, mechanics’ institutes, 
and hospital* have been built for the poor. Gar
dens are thrown open to the public. New eehoole 
are daily being opened, and ieetures given. The 
materiel requirements end pleasures of life are 
cheaper and better than they ever have been. 
The poor are better clothed and better fed than 
at any other period of our English history. 
Science, too, has wrought no less benefits then 
trade.

“ If Mr. Carlyle will see only the shadow, we 
oaono. help it. We ourselves prefer to look et 
the substance. As for Mr. Carlyle's remedies, 
they have already been tried. There wee a day 
when both black and white men were slaves. 
The experiment, however, of feudalism ie over. 
No return to it is now possible, In vain Mr. 
Carlyle may preach hie hemiliee. It ie neither 
in hie nor in any man’s power to reverse the pre
sent order of things. He might have done much 
good, but, instead, he has preferred to do what 
little harm wee possible. He has made, ea we 
have said, some mark on the literature of the 
day, but non* on the real work of the age. He 
has eat still in hit study and cursed progress, 
while other» have borne the heat and burden of 
the day.”

The beet rule to determine the good or eviliu 
amusements is this. Whatever makes the body 
healthier and the mind purer and better ie a 
wholesome recreation. But whatever stimulates 
the peeaioae and feed» a dangerous appetite 
should be let alone. This ie a safe rule for a 
Christian parent to adopt in deciding on the cha
racter of the entertainment» for hie fireside. 
The parent ie the pastor of the “ church iu the 
bouse.”

Independence of the World.
It may be laid down at an axiom in religion 

that a condition of the highest moral and spiri
tual excellence le to depend ae little ae possible 
upon the world. The present mixed elite of 
good and evil, while the ephare for creating 
strength, should be petted a* lightly ae msy be 
practicable, because of the risk arising from its 
corruptions. Not bow much, but how little of 
the world I may embrace, compatible with the 
end» of business, of agreeable relaxation, of 
benefit to society, should be the inquiry of every 
Christian. Political states constitute the sphere 
of the developement of the Church, but the lest 
the Church has to do with polities tha better ; 
the farther the «us keep from obligation to the 
State, the more effectually ah* ean control it for 
moral usee. This ie a strong reason for the 
separation of Uhnreh end Stete.

It ie claimed that the legal support of the 
Church, by • special enactment, securing to her 
iaaBeoabls prerogatives end revenues, promotes 
her freedom, bat on the contrary, It pate her

A Criminal and Perilous Curiosity.
The African leopard catches and destroys the 

antelope through an appeal to this animal's 
curiosity. Concealing himself in the long grass 
or among the leeves of green branches fallen or 
trailing on the ground, he awaits the approach 
of his intended victim. He knows that curio
sity is a weakness of the antelope ; and when 
the graceful creature cornea near the cunning 
foe, he stirs tha green covering, which attracts 
the closer inspection of the antelope. In ano
ther moment the leopard springs upon the in- 
osatious visitor, and lays the bleeding carcase 
at hi* feet. We are reminded almost daily of 
this artful deetroyar by the folly and ruin of a 
wicked and dangerous cariosity among men.— 
The Devil b the busy and successful leopard of 
eoule. Behind the curtain of the theatre, the 
bar, the attractive counter of skeptical and cor
rupt literature, and the door of fallen virtue, he 
lurke, and whispers to the young, “ Only once," 
to css what U there. A glee* to pleats a friend ; 
a volume or two of error, “ to leern both aides' 
of religious belief; e poisoned novel to wile 
awey the hour ; a healthful rid* or walk on the 
Sabbath •• to enjoy the work» of nature"—all of 
thee# and many moie disguises have concealed 
the fangs of the soul’s enemy, until the sinner 
has been taken captive by Satan at his will, to 
taste tha bitterness of the “ second death ”— 
Christian* have need to heed the lesson. We 
think it is related of Madame Goyon, at least 
of some similar character, that one of the first 
conditions of peaceful consecration that lay dis
tinctly before the mind waa the resolute restraint 
of the curioeity—ita captivity to Christ In no
thing, perhaps, ie there leu feeling of reeponei 
bility among professedly religions people, if we 
may judge by the manner of life. Even the 
preeihrl goepel becomes powerless beoauu of a 
vain and eaerilegioue curioeity in the very tern 
pie of God. The da of Eve In Eden is still 
the greet source of disloyalty to God, end soul 
ruin in the world.—Ofotatitm Burner.

i I

The ' London Review’ on Carlyle.
Mr. Carlyle has found himeelf more end more 

in direct antagonism with tha practice of the 
day. While he and his follower* bev* 1 
preaching tranioendentsliem, the world baa been 
acting more and mon upon utilitarian principles. 
While he hu been advocating Toryism, the 
world has been accepting Liberalism. Tha more 
he end hie follower! have preached idealism, the 
foster has an exactly opposite school risen.

" And proportionately ea them changée of 
opinion have taken place, so have Mr. Gariys’* 
utterance* become wilder end more spasmodic. 
Each new book that he hie published has still 
more end more shown a mind undisciplined— 
hu revealed more end more In growing ugliness 
the results cf unbridled license. Of late years 
he has taken no pains to conceal hie contempt 
for the great body of hie felipw-ereaturee. He 
baa eouebed hie thought», too, in a jargon which 
reminds ue more of tha language of Browning’s 
Spanish monk then of any body elm. He hu 
not hesitated, in hie Frederiek the Great, to de
nounce this fair earth as 1 a rotten dungbeep of 
a world.’ He proclaims, in his discount* on 
the negro quection, that there is only one remedy 
for men—' a collar round hi* neck, end » cart- 
whip over hi* beck.’

“ Knowing ell this, we ere not at all eurpriaed 
at Mr. Carlyle's lest utterance in Macmillan's 
Magasins, ‘ Shooting Niagara : and After.’ We 
should have been much surprised had it been 
anything different to whet H is. The men who 
bee consistently ell his life admired the doctrine 
of Force, is not so much likely to be convinced 
of hie error, as to raise » fresh scream et the 
spectacle of e greet nation feet progressing to 
self-government. The men who latterly i 
only to here felt any remorse when he rei 
bend that white men cannot be sold end treated 
like slaves, ia not likely to be touched by the 
thought of enfranchisement, The moral decrep
itude of Mr. Carlyle's later writings has pre
vented ue from even hoping that any such change 
could take place. Mr. Carlyle’s latest utterance 
is nothing more then aa echo of what he ha* said 
twenty times before. There ere thoughts in hi* 
1 Shooting Niagara’ which correspond nearly 
word for word with others in hie ' Discourse on 
the Niagara Question.’

" The tigd* of prophecy is rather dangerous 
Mr. Carlyle, however, cannot object If we judge

The Seven Ancient Wonders of the 
World.

These were, IsL The bran Coloeiue of 
Rhode», one hundred and twenty feet high, built 
by Cere» A. D. 288, occupying twelve yesre in 
making. It stood serose the harbor of Rhodes 
sixty-six years, and wti then thrown down by 
an earthquake. It wae bought by e'Jew, from 
the Sarecam, who loaded nine hundred camels 
with the brass.

2d. The Pyramide of Egypt The largest one 
engaged three hundred and sixty thousand work
men thirty year» in building, and has stood at 
leut three thousand years.

3d. The Aqueduct» of Rome, invented by 
Appiue Claudius, the censor.

4th. The Labyrinth of Psammeticus, on the 
banks of the Nile, containing within in one 
continued wall one thouaend houses and twelve 
royal palaces, sli-covered with marble, and hav
ing only one entrance. The building was said 
to contain three thousand chambers, and a hall 
built of marble, adorned with the eta tue» of the 
gods.

5th. The Phsiee of Alexandria, a tower built 
by order of Ptolemy Philadelphua, in the yesr 
282 B. C. It was erected ss a* lighthouse, and 
contained magnificent galleries of marble—a 
large lantern at the top, tha light of which was 
lean nearly a hundred, miles off ; mirrors of enor
mous site were fixed round the galleries, re
flecting everything cn the ses. A common tower 
is now erected in its place.

6th. The walla of Babylon, built hy order of 
Semiiamia, or Nebuehednexxer, end finished in 
one yesr, by two hundred thousand men. They 
were of immense thickness.

7th. The Temple of Diana *t Epheene, com
pleted in the reign of Serrius, 6th king of Rome. 
It was four hundred and fifty feet leng, and sup
ported hy one hundred end twenty-six marble 
pillars, seventy feet high. The beams and door» 
were of cedar, the rest of the timber of eyprue. 
It waa destroyed by fire, B. C. 366.

Home Joys—Home Religion.
BT BEV. THEO. L. CUTLER.

This is the season of the year for the cultiva
tion of home religion. The evenings make up 
nearly one-half of our waking hours ; and the 
question, Where do you spend your evenings ? 
is one that baa a most vital bearing on the moral 
welfare of the young. The best counter attrac
tion to vieions haunts of evaning diacipation is 

chwrfol, happy home. If all wives practised 
on this precept, there would be fewer husbands 
driven off to the club-foom or the card-table for 
evening entertainment If all parente practised 
on it, there woold be less young men seen in the 
bar-rooms, the billiard saloons, and the theatres. 
Would that many ap orthodox church member, 
who prays fervently and gives liberally for mis- 
rione, would also remember that there is such a 
thing m a religion of the fireeide !

Every day there is a new meaning to me in 
the eimpie old line, “ There’s no place like home;” 
end outside my pulpit there ia no piece on earth 
quite so dear to me as the eight or ten feet that 
encircle the biasing fire in my eitting-rocm. I 
am a firm believer in the moral and spiritual in
fluence of an open fire. To make home attrac
tive, there must be somewhere in the house a 
common family rendesroue ; end that ought to 
priMnt soma more radient attraction than a 
black hole in tha floor, through which hot air 
pour» up from a subterraneous furnace. Men 
will fight for their altars and their fireside ; but 
what orator aver evoked a bunt of patriotism in 
behalf of steampipes and registers t I never 
cease to be thankful that I was brought up be
side the hickory fire of a rural farm-house. In 
the words of Whittier’s finest American idyl ; 

We plied with car* oar mighty stackjhty alack
Of wood against the chimnejiback,
And filled between with curious art 
The ragged brush ; then hovering near 
We watched the first red blase appear, 
Heard the sharp crackle, caught the gleam 
Of white-washed wall and sagging beam, 
Until the old rude-famished room 
Burst, flower-like, into n rosy bloom.”

I urge my congregation to devote n few extra 
doll an every year to the maintenance of an open 
fire. No invMtment pays better in domestic 
eejoymemt It may almost be accounted a 
“ means of grant ” to the young people. How 
much more impressive and attractive is family 
wonhip when the bonnhold all gather in a cir
ri* around a glowing fir*. Robert Burns thus 
paints hit immortal picture of Scotch family 
worship :

" They round the ingle form a circle wide." 

Borne also makes hi* pious collagen “ chant 
their artless notes ; ” and we confess to a great 
partiality for singing at public worship. It aids 
devotion, end makes the service mon attractive 
to the children. It also interests them more 
dnply to that important service if they are al
lowed to Join in nading the chapter from the 
Bible. Suppose little Benny or Minnie do mis
call tbs word» sometifite», or make ludicrous 
havoc with the proper fiâmes, that ie far better 
than to have them fell asleep, or be gating out 
of the window, or watebing pussy's antics on the

i
Around the evening fire it the eanetosry of 

the hooMhold. With thorn joys of home inter- 
course the stranger iotermeddleth not. There it 
a wonderful educational power in the conversa
tion, the study of character and books, and in 
the bout development of aa intelligent house- 
bold circle. The fireside of Lyman Beecher, at 
Litchfield—as described in the brare old maa’s 
Autobiography—wae worth ia much for adust- 
tioftel purport* as an average American college. 
The discussion of books in an intelligent circlo 
is often as fertilising i* the books themselves. 
Parents should exercise their prerogative in the 
•election of volumes for the young mind* «round

t

fertnee between preaching with »n cver coerand 
without one, as there ie l|etween the sound of a 
muffled drum and tbs clear, thrilling battle-tone 
that vibrate» from the entooth, uncovered parch- 
ment. If you are cold let your theme and action 
warm you. Put your surtout on the seat behind 
you. It will be needed after sermon, if you 
lave preached ae you ought.

8. Don't preach in overshoes. They are heavy, 
end when you move in ihe pulpit you will feel 
as if * weight were checking your motions, and 
bolding your feet to the floor. This sense ef 
heaviness affects the whfile body and mind, and 
you labor through your-sermon with discomfort 
to feel that your tffor( waa a failure. I have 
•polled more than one good discourse by such 
fettere. Paul and Silas-prayed and sung praises 
to God in the stocke, fort I doubt if they could 
have preached well in ffieary, steaming rubber 
over-ehoee. Eater the pulpit stripped for action 
yet with seal tempered by the grandeur and 
glory of your theme. '

f

Clogs in the Pulpit.
BY RET. E. 1. ADAMS, D. D

1. Commence your sermon with a brief, point 
ed etetemenL A long, involved, blind sentence 
et the outlet fails to take the attention, discou
rages effort on the part of the hearer» to follow 
the ipeaker, lead» them to prepare at ones 
for a proey end sleepy discourse ; whereas, If it 
be introduced by a plain but striking thought, 
that can be easily seised, the mind will be eat 
in motion end more easily kept in the track.

2. Begin with your ordinary tone—neither 
below nor above it. If you pitch your voice on 
e key too low, the people can not hear the flret 
sentence, and that will disturb them ; if too 
high, you will find youreelf speaking to the 
ateeple throughout the discourse. You will be 
painfully conacioua of failure, exhausted at tha 
eloae, and chagrined on account of your folly ; 
whereas, if you begin to speak in your ordi
nary tone, yon can rise of fall afterward ac
cording to tba varied sentiments of discourse, 
and the ties of tbe room and congregation. All 
will be natural, easy, impressive.

3. Don’t address yourself to those who era 
vacant, sluggish, indifferent. You may, some
times, throw your voice into a deaf ear, and 
awaken the slumbering soul within. You may 
look keenly into a vacant eye and elicit a respon
sive sparkle of intelligence ; but if you allow 
your aye continually to fall upon a persistent 
sleeper, or one who evidently does not think of 
whet you are saying, you will find yourself 
either labouring violently to get your thoughts 
into their dull heeds, or else in despair conclude 
that your dullneis and want of adaptation occa- 
lioue tbe indifference of your bearers. Select a 
few pews which you see turning toward you as 
if already glowing with interest in tbe theme. 
Speak to tboee reeponeive eyes, those open ears, 
those thirsting souls. Forget all beside. Feel 
the magnetism of emotion. Throw youreelf 
into the stream of sympathy, and you shall find 
at the.elow that you have reach'd the hearts nf 
the people, done good, and preach'd with real 
satisfaction to yourself.

4. Don’t preaoh in a tight collar. It will make 
you uneasy ; you will twist and pull at it, almost 
anconacioualy while speaking, thus distracting 
your own mind, interfering with proper action 
and diverting the thoughts of tbe audience. 
Moreover when yon kindle with the subject and 
the blood flow* more rapidly, you will experi
ence preaenre and headache, rendering the Sab
bath anything but a delight;1

6. Don’t preach with your coat buttoned. 
Nothing that looks like preparation for oratory, 
like aeaumed dignity, like being wrapped in self,

ill be accepted. Tbe preacher must have the 
sir of generous abandonment, of aeeeesibiltty. 
He must bend to hie hearers with open arms 
and heart. On this account ‘ gown and bands’ 
are objectionable. Perhaps some men can preach 
better in them. They may conceal the awkward 
angle e of a clerical Polyphemus, end give appa
rent dignity to thoee who find not adequate dig
nity in their office and the theme.

6. Don’t preach in gloves. They eevot of 
affectation. An audience likes to see tbs 
preacher’s bend. Half hi* sequence is there— 
‘ the hiding of hie power.1 Put your gloves in 
your poeket, ey genteel brother, end let tbe fire 
of your soul sparkle ia your naked logera as 
the truth bum* on your lipe ! Let the whole

1. Don’t preach ia year surtout It makes 
you look «mid feel heavy. It blade your arms, 
end smothers your soul. There ia ae much dif-

<£j)f 5nn|ai} jrrbool
A Talk with the Superintendent,
“ How prospers the Sunday school ?" I 

asked. “ It went well yesterday," he replied 
“ It wae one of those happy days which oomr 
often to aid and cheer us. The Spirit was pre
sent with ue. The room wae still, and every 
claee wae more than usually attentive. I hare 
often wondered at the great difference in this 
respect, which I cannot but observe, between 
one Sabbath and another. Last week, there was 
a general reatleeeneea. The wheels moved hea
vily, and it was a relief to eveiybody when the 
hour was over.”

“ How do you account for three variation* ?”
1 asked.

I hardly know how to account lor them,” 
he replied. •• When I first hade class in Bab
bit h school, there waa the same difference to be 
observed. My mother told me then to look for 
the cause in my own hours of devotion. She 
•aid that when her large family ot children were 
fractious, and all thing! seemed to go wrong, 
the remedy wae in her own closet ; that, when 
she was living near to Christ, all went well."

" Did ihe find it eo ? That remind» me ot 
the word» of one of our most successful female 
teachere to a young lady just entering upon the 
care of a school. * When there is general in
difference or prevalent wrong feeling in the 
school, be sure there is a revival needed in your 
own heart.’ "

“ Yes,” said tbe superintendent ; " and I 
found it true is regarded my own class ; and 
this made me respect myself when the Sabbath 
school waa low-toned or indifferent. But even 
fasting and prayer have not availed, eo far, to 
avert these discouraging days. And why is it ?"

“ 1 think,” I replied, “ that there is an essen
tial difference between your position as superin
tendent of the school,'and that of a teacher, in 
this respect. It is not your spiritual state, but 
that of your teacher», which acts directly upon 
the «oui» of the children. I think, that, when 
the hidden things come to be known, we shall 
find, that, on the troublesome days, there were 
few who went to their classes as Christ’s mes
sengers to souls direct from him, with his mes- 
•age of lore and saving mercy to the children.”
, “ And I,” he said thoughtfully, “ am perhaps 
somewhat responsible for the jright feeling of 
the teschere. ‘ And who ie sufficient for these 
things ? ’ ”

No man," 1 said. “ ‘ Cast tby burden upon 
the Lord.’ You can only pray and trust. You 
must have felt encouraged snd happy yesterday,’1 
I added after a pause.

“ Yes, I did," he said, and smiled. “ Alas ! 
you know me well enough to expect that the 
next word should he but. Well, in the evening, 
when I came out of the church, the crowd ne
cessitated my walking in the close ranks of peo
ple for a block or two, and the conversation of 
a couple of young girls behind me awoke doubt
ing end questioning thoughts. ‘ You were not 
at the Bible-class,’ said one. ‘ No,’ answered 
the other ; * the professor is so prosy, I’m tired 
of it ; and, betides, I’m old enough to be a 
teacher myself.1—* But 1 didn’t see you in tbe 
Sunday school.’—1 Oh, no ! I’m not going to 
stay in the church Sabbath school, the mission 
schools are so much more interesting.’—I bear 
they want teachere at A Street.’—• Now, you 
don’t think I’d teach in A Street, with such o 
mixed-up set of people 1 Ursulas, they have 
two sessions ; and that’s tiresome. Now, at B 
Street, thare’a a nice set, and not too many chil
dren ; end they have real gay times after thr 
teachers’ meetings.’ And tbe^foilowed a doxen 
names of ‘ nice’ people who teach there. I 
made my escape, wondering what my friend of 
the B-street School will do with his new acqui
sition.” v

“ She will not trouble him long, probably," 1 
said. " Such teacher» loon tire. I asked a 
young lady the other day how her claee waa pro
gressing. • Oh ! I’ve given up that,’ she an
swered ‘ They gave me a class of children that 
actually knew nothing. Why, they couldn’t 
read ! and it’s so annoying to teach children Who 
cannot read ! Besides, they expect the teachers 
to visit the scholars ; and I don’t think it'pru
dent or proper to go to inch places. One lady 
I heard of found the mother of one of her little 
girls quite drunk, and another took the small
pox. I couldn’t expose myself to such thing», 
of course.’ ”

The superintendent smiled sadly. What must 
“ the noble army of martyrs ” think ?

“ Then there is that theological student, young 
Stephens. But you smile. You know him ? ”

" Oh, yes !" 1 replied ; " Le called here last 
week. He told me of his occupstione'on the 
Sabbath as well as week days. I said I was glad 
be bad taken a class in Sunday ichool. * Yea ; 
oh, yea I ’ he said. * A very fine thing, these 
Sunday schools ! excellent practice for * men, 
especially one who ia studying for tbe ministry ! 
Very improving ; very improving indeed ! ’ "

«< That’s just the trouble,” said the superin
tendent. “ The riasa to which 1 introduced him 
wars studying St. John, and were really inter
ested j but he raid he had juat been through that 
Gospel with his class at home, and was very de
sirous to take up tbe- Book of Daniel, it would 
be such fine exegetieal exercise for him ! i 
really had great difficulty in persuading him to 
relinquish tbe idea."

" He will misa a great part of the res! bun-til
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